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Trademark and/or Tradename:

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Open-type programmable controllers, Model(s) FC6A-M16P1E
Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, CPU modules, "FT1A Series", Model(s) FT1A-B12RA, FT1A-B12RC, FT1A-B24RA, FT1A-B24RC, FT1A-B40RC, FT1A-B40RK, FT1A-B48KA, FT1A-B48KC, FT1A-B48SA, FT1A-B48SC, FT1A-
Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, "FC6A Series", Model(s) FC6A-C14SA-S, FC6A-C14SA-W, FC6A-C14SA-X, FT1A-C14KA-S, FT1A-C14KA-X, FT1AC14KA-X, FT1AC14KA-W, FT1AC14SA-X, FT1AC14SA-W, FC6A-PN4, FC6A-PTS4, FC6A-SIF52, FC6B D32P3CEE, FC6B-D16K1CCE, FC6B-D16P1C, FC6B-D16R1C, FC6B-D32KC, FC6B-D16R1CCE, FC6A-D16R1CEE, FC6A-D32K3CEE, FC6A-EXM1M, FC6A-EXM1S, FC6A-HP1, FC6A-HP4, FC6A-PC4, FC6A-PC99, FC6A-PM4, FC6A-PTK4, FC6A-PTS4, FC6A-SIF52, FC6B D32P3CEE, FC6B-D16K1CCE, FC6B-D16P1C, FC6B-D16R1C, FC6B-D32KC.


Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, CPU modules, "FC6B Series", Model(s) FC6B-C61K1C, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1C, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE, FC6B-C61K1, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1KDE, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE, FC6B-C61K1, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1KDE, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE, FC6B-C61K1, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1KDE, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE, FC6B-C61K1, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1KDE, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE, FC6B-C61K1, FC6B-C61K1CE, FC6B-C61P1KDE, FC6B-C61P1CE, FC6B-C61R1A, FC6B-C61R1CE

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, expansion interface module, "FC6A Series", Model(s) FC6A-EXM2

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, expansion interface modules, "FC5A Series", Model(s) FC5A-EXM1M, FC5A-EXM1S, FC5A-EXM2

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, input modules, "FC6A Series", Model(s) FC6A-M08BR1, FC6A-M08BR4, FC6A-M24BR1, FC6A-M24BR4, FC6A-TYS4

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, option modules, "FC6A Series", Model(s) FC6A-PC1, FC6A-PC2, FC6A-PC3, FC6A-P12A, FC6A-P12CP, FC6A-PK2AV, FC6A-PK2AW

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, output modules, "FC6A Series", Model(s) FC6A-R081, FC6A-R084, FC6A-R161, FC6A-R164, FC6A-T08K1, FC6A-T08K4, FC6A-T08P1, FC6A-T08P4, FC6A-T16K1, FC6A-T16K6, FC6A-T16P3, FC6A-T16P4, FC6A-T32K3, FC6A-T32P3

Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D, Programmable controllers, web server units, "FC4A Series", Model(s) FC4A-SX5ES1E, FC4A-SX5ES1J

Questions?
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Programmable controllers, analog modules, "FC6A Series", Model(s) -J4CH1Y, -J4CH4Y